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Publisher's Note
The Japji is a revelation, which springs from the God-illumined
heart of Guru Nanak. in direct and constant touch with the
Eternal Reality, the One-in-all and All-in-one.
GUru Nanak -the Divine Master, was born in the Punjab
(India) in the year 1469 A.D. He Jived upto an age of three
scores and ten, travelled far and wide, spreading his message
of love and universal brotherhood. He gave light and new life
to the suffering humanity. Those who endeavour to follow his
way are known as Sikhs.
"The day of the disciples of the Master begins with Japji. The
melody breaks forth in our ears with tbe strain of the 'First
dawn of Creation'. Our eyes close and as ifin a dream, we stand
listening to the music that rings through eternity. I feel at
times that with Japji r am as one transported to the Land of the
Immortals. I am as one apart from the body listening in
wonder to a voice reciting Japji."
Thus represents, Prof Puran Singh, a Sikh mind. He
translated this Japji into English for his Master's devotees.
The disciples of the Master live on his hymns. The Guru's
Word is the voice of God arousing the soul to spiritual efforts.
Whenever the worldly troubles encompass us, we go to Japji.
And as we rise in the rhythm of Japji there is no more distress
or dust. The sore melancholy of bur heart and mind is made
whole by Japji. It imparts the Spark of Life. The soots on our
faces burn up and !hey begin to glow like roses. This hymn

!

gives us joy, it -j,ftali'es the whole of our spiritual being and
elevates and ennobles us. Its touch cools down all fires of
desires and the peace oC the Infinite comes to the disciples to
both men and women as they chant the Guru's song. It is -a
charmed hymn. In its repetition is life.
In this brochure is also included Sohila-Arti-(Sikh's Bed
Time Prayer) .
It is difflcult to translate the Divine Poetry in prose and to
convey the charm and beauty of the original. Prof. Puran
Singh, tbe translator himself writes, "Having translated it
once, in another mood one is impelled to translate it again .
At least 1. wish to translate it endlessly. And it is for ever
impossible to translate it." Yet in the accompnying translation of this transcendental poem, one soon becomes aware of
its living charm and of a rare sense of delight it involves. The
closer thought one brings to bear upon it, the profounder
is !he effect.

Guru Nanak's'
]AP]!
I

He is One. He is the First. He is a1l that is.
His name is Truth.
He is the Creator of all.
Fearing naught, striking fear in naught; His Form, on lands
and waters, is Eternity; the One Self-existent.
Through the Grace of His true servant. continually repeat His
Name.

n
He was in the beginning; lIe is through all ages, He shall be
the One who lives for ever.
Beyond thought. no thinking can conceive Him . not even if ~c
minds of men should think for ages and ages.
Nor silence can see him, even if the minds of men meditate on
Him for ages and ages.
Nor can He be known by gaining the worlds: for man's desire
is never satiated. even !hough all the worlds laden with
gold fall to his share.
Nor human thoughts can carry man far.
The movements of his mind. the thousand acts of wisdom, of
the world, leave him dark; nothing avails.
Vain are the way. of men.
How tben to find Him ?
How then to get rid of the dark palll.
One way there is,-to make His Win our own. No olher way/.
naught else.
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m

Great is His Will !!
All manifest tbings are forms of His Will.
His Will is indefina ble !
Of His wm is made all sentient life;
It is His will tbat some are great. some are small.
All existence is bound by His Supreme Will.
Nothing is outside the sphere of His Will; such is truth!
Seek His WilI,-tms is to live.
If·one sees the Universal Will at work, then one can never say
,. 'Tis I ".
The bards have chanted hymns in praise of Him . His Power
and His Great Gifts, and sung His Signs.
IV
He who builds and unbuilds the UniYerse,-in whom All Being
is, coming forth from Him, and returning back to Him,seems so fa r. .yet so near; Omnipresent, Omniscient. Him
have ages adored !
Countless millions haye sung of Him, yet He still remains,
'.
unknown and unsung!
For ages and ages, haye men sat at His Feet, for ages and ages
they ate from His Hands. for ages and ages they haye
drunk of His Inspiration, and in such abundance that the
vessels could never be enough to hold it all.
Tbey are powerless to receive what He gives!
By Him are ordained many paths of life; men and ibings go
whither He' wills them 10 go.
And everywhere the Creator smiles in His ' Glory, in Eternal
Repose, Undaunted, Undislurbed, the Infinite, the whole
creation's Lord! His' NRm is the. Substance of which aUHfe is made. His Nam
enlarges the heart and makes it limitless.
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an

His creatures beg their daily needs from Him, He gives
things to men.
Naught is our own; all is His that we possess, this life and all
is His !
With what offerings, could we enter His Temple? .
With what virtue. His Presence?
What words have we on our lips to win His Delight?
V

Meditate on his Nam at Morn. wet with the ambrosia of the
day-break!
Our doiogs make this vesture of our body.
The Heaven shall cover our shame with honour, and by tbe.
.
light of His Glance we shall go free.
The Dawn of Divine Knowledge cometh from within, and man
sees God as the Light Revealing.
High above all things is· the Revealed Infinite, in Himself Selfresplendent. Glorious!
Great are they and honoured of Heaven wbo serve His will. He
is the Treasure House of all Goodness and Beauty.

VI
Sing. ye men. His Greatness!
Be wise in Him; believe in Him!
Fill your hearts with His Love and His Greatness,
Tbus ye sbaJJ go free of pain and illusion,
Tbus ye shall be released. gaining the joy of Freedom in Him,
who is all-Beatitude!
It is tbe Master who can implant Ihe seed of Faith in man the
Master is the inspirer 'oX Har; ,N<J11J.
,.
This divine illumination. he achieves in man.
Through His Good Will and Love, one sees .the presen~e of
God in all things and everywhere.
5

JAf>JI
It is the Master's gift, this life of holy inspiration and love orNam.

All gods are contained in the Master-Shiva, Visl..,oo, Ba,hma
and tbe godesses Parvati, Lakshmi and Sarasvati, and the
Vedas are in Him and all song: He is the music of the
Infinite!
The A11-Sustainer of souls, tbe AII-N ourisher is But One!
Thus has the Master pro claimed.
Understand but one fact of all facts-Forget Him not ?
In thy own mind is all, thou hast in it the gems and jewels of
thought and virtue of aU power, goodness and beauty.
But at the feet of the master, learn one lesson :-Forget not
thy Maker, the All-Giver, the All Sustainer, the Creator!
(This is S itnra" 1 This is repetition of Nam I)
VII
If ye do His Will, it is enough Tirath' for ye to bathe in
holiness and joy.
If ye do not His Will, naught else availeth !
If a man Jive y"gas four, or tens of yugas' more, have fame
spreading all over the nine continents and all men to
follow him, giving him the praise and reno wn of the
world.
Let him be as rich and as great as this, yet without the light of
His Glance beaming on him, he is unseen, he is counted
but a worm amongst worms; he shall envy even the fa~e
of sinners!
But wondrous are the ways of the Maker, He makes the
disabled able, the able abler.
Great is His All-bestowing Mercy!
1. Holy rivers and places of pilgrimage.
2. Yuga is a cycle of ages.
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He adds unto aU out of His Own St<1IQ, - 110 second such a.

..

can add unto him.
(He is the Infinite Supreme, above ~
VIII
By Thee informed, 0 Lord, standeth the'ebth"
The stars hang in space and sky is above,
Inspired by Thee are the lower regions, the continents of men,
the adepts, 'guides and gods.
They die not who are thus informed.
Distress and sin to death and dust return.
Thou informest all gods angels and heavens.
The light of Thy inspiration make, the beggar noble, his
raiment worthy of all praise.
Inspiration reveals the secrets of life and self; and one knoweth
all, knowing Thee
Information of Thee contains All-peace, All-truth, A11knowledge; all learning is noble thereby,
The mind of man itself concentrates in Self, attained is the
Unattainable, the Unknowable is known, the blind finds
out his patb, secure from sin and sorrow.
Thus bathed ill tbe bliss of holiness, Thy saints are for ever as
full-blown blossoms of Peace.

IX
What words can tell the state of those who live in faitb and
trust, who make His Will their own?
The Soul mounts high, reason and mind grow clear; Fates wait
with bated breaths,
They are freed of pain offtesb , ortbe dreadful grasp of Yama's
Noose. and los~ in Self. straight is the path of life of ~em.
Great;s His Nam.
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The path of faith, nothing can bar nor mar nor change; they
speed tn Higher Regions beyond Death and decay,
unhindered on, and gain the Seats of Honour hereafter.
The journey over, the men offaith have reached the goal !!
Saved are they and their kith and kin.
Their life gains its freedom of the Infinite.
No more, desire-pu lied, it wanders a- begging.
They know Thy WiU as their own; togethet both the Guru
and the Disciples are saved I
All Glorious is His Nam!
The door of life opens up to those who have forgone themselves in faith and love.
Men whom He oppoints and to whom He gives authority are the
true teachers of men , they guide and lay for man the patb.
They are honoured of the Kingdom of God.
They are Ihe stars tbat make this earth .a shining SpJt.
The chosen of God live in the Guru.
Their one fixed Dhya"t is His person.
(Their breath is His Breath, their life is His Life. Their mind
wanders not, Dor their heart strays from the sphere of
~e Love of the Master!!)
X

The works of the Architect of this Universe are ahove all
reckoning; they speak foolishly who say they can
conceive God .
They say this eartb is borne on tbe horns of the BuU.
But there is earth beyond earth. planets on planets beyond,
heavy indeed is tbe load on the borns of tbe Bull.
I~ is not the BUll, it is Dha,ma, sprung from love, who bears
tbe weight of the worlds.
.,
1, Meditation, SUbject of meditation,
S

]AP]!
.

.

Jrl

Ah ! who count the countless forms of life witl) whicb teems
this world below and above, their names or species
of hues 1
They are tbe letters writ hy H!s Flowing Pen; who now can
write, count or reckon that wbich the Maker has p1~de 1.
How fair are forms made by the Creator I
How Mighty Thou! 0 Lord!
How enchantingly sweet is Thy emanation!
How great is the kingdom of Natu,re t\lat Thou hast given
to Man!
Thou didst create all this hut by one word.
From one word of Thy Lips is made tbis thousand"rivered
Nature!
How 'hall J praise Thy Miracle of Nature? .
1 am filled with the sweetness of its beauty!
At its altar. I fain would lay myself as a sacrifice, but too poor
am T to gain my beart's desire, ah I even but once !I
Thy Will, 0 Beautiful! is good.
Thy pleasure is all !

o

JrU

Formles. Ooe! Thou art for ever I . How various Thy
mankind II
Myriads of men in myriad ways of life!
Some name Thee and some are in pious penance engaged,
Myriads recite from memory the Holy Books,
.
And myriads are lost in deep Y og-SmadM' with their hearts
full of sadness for the evanescence of the Maya, they
are those who have grown indifferent to tbe world.
Myriads. more are Thy devotees who meditate 00 Thy Know~
ledge and Beauty.
1. Trance of Union.
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Myriads have taken tbe vow of Right.
Generous myriads who take delight in giving themselves and
theirs away!
Myriads ale the mighty Heroes Brave who hear the hrunt of
steel in war with joy.
Myriads are vowed to Silence with their mind fixed on the
Eternal!
And myriads there. are- who are fool s., blind mind and heart,
thieves and those that live on plunder.
Myriads, such as bind their fellow-men by their might.
Myriads. such as live the life of SiD. and spread falsebood ,
IiBS and scandals.

XJlr

o Infinite, bow can I come to know Thy Nature!
Intoxicated with its Beanty, I fain would lay myself' at its
altar as a sacrifice, but too poor to do my heart's desire,
ab ! even but once!
Thy WlJI, 0 Beautiful. is good!
Thy Pleasure is all !
o Formless One I Thou art for ever!
XIV
~yond the reach of our senses and thought,
Myriads are Thy wor\d,.systems, myriads !lie spheres, and
variou$ are the descriptions that lhe mighty thinkers
give of them.
This world is Thy writing!
Thls mlUlifested emanation, these objects are tbe Alphabets
of Thy Word,
Through these letters we name Thee, by thek aid we praise
Thte, by tbem 'is all our li:nowled~ of Tbee, wi~h , !b-eii
aid we sing of Thy Beauty.
10
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Magic are these letters. we write and speak.
These letters are forms of human destiny writ on every . mlln's
forehead I
The Forehead of Him who wrote all this is without these linc.
of form and shape and Fates.
He is free. He can never be writ II
As H. ordaineth so His creatures are I
Great is His Make and great is His Glory I
There is no place where His Glory is nOI.
Thy Will. 0 Beautiful 1 is good 1
Thy Pleasure is all I
o Formless One I Thou al1 for ever.
XV

The hands and feet and skin when mud-besmeared are washed
free of dirl by water. our yes~l\fes when soiled are
cleaned by washing;
But when the dirt of sins makes dark our mind naUllbt els.
but Thy Nam can restore to it its fair transparency.
It needS be wasbed with the love of Thy N " .... 0 Lord I
XVI

The man reaps as he sows.
It is .His Will, men come and go on the Wheel of Birth and
Death.
Small indeed is the honour won outside of Self by makina
pilgrimage and penance. or being kind and &ivinll
charity to others. if one has not been .wi.thin .himself
and bathed in the Ambrosial River within. jf one hliS
not felt Holy Inspiration within, if tbe seed of faith .i.
not put in tbe soil of the heart. if love has YCt no~
sprung I

u

JAPJI
xvn
All kinds of Beauty are Thine. 0 Lord!
. No beauty whatever I have. how can I aspire' to Love Thee
if Thou makest me Ilot beautiful of hear~ and wakest
me not to see Thy Beauty everywhere!
o Self-Existent, Eternal, Beauty I
From Thee bas emanated the Holy N am-life!
Wbat was the name of the Day and what was tbe time, what
season and wlia,t month was it, when Thou first made
the world I
The Pundits know naught of ,the dawn of Thy Creation to
record it in the Pu~a"as,l
. Nor have Ibe QQZ;.' seen lhat lime to put it down in tbe"
Qu,an,·
Nor do the Yogis know of tha, ' season, hour, date, nor the
day.
XVIII
'l hat ~eautiful flo!!r when He made this world ' He Himself
alone doth kilO''',
Beyond our speech, our praise, o'ur description and knowledge
, ,is the ~eautiful Maker !
Still !bey speak of H.in:i. each and all according \0 !heir mile,
as olle is w!ser than another.

XIX

He is tbe Grea,t and the Infinite one : and greal is His Nam
What He wills cometh to pass.
He knows wbatever is.
1. s.",e<\ books of tho Hindu•.
2. 14obammtdaJ1 Scribei,

3, The KOlaA. . .
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If 8nyoneelsc says he knows Hi~ :' heirs but Ii. fooHn , the ey,.'
of the dwellers of higher r~onJ;
There are skies above skies and eaNlIi~lo,w e!I<Ib.HItI«'~''''
mind is tired of this great searclt,
It cannot reach the end of His Vastness.
AU knowledge of man and his thousand books proclaim but
One Truth, lha,t there is but One Substance of which all
.' this is made. '
There is but One Metal in all, None else! None else I
How can the Infinite be reduced to the Finite I All attempts
to describe Him are lost.
-The Infinite knows the Infinite.
XX

Ours is to lose ourselves in worship and adoration, nor need
we ask, Why I
No need to fathom the Unfathomable : As the rivers flow to
the sea with their song, let us flow on to the Infinite,
not knowing how wide is the ocean's flo'od.
Like an ocean is the Lord Almighty,
If one has wealth-heaps as high as pyramids,
Let him be ever so rich, yet is he less than'the little ant, the
ant that forgets not its Maker.
(The small man that enShrines the Sultan within is all greal.)
No end to Thee, 0 Infinite J nay, those who worship and love
thee have no end;
No end to Thy Forgiveness, endless are Thy Gifls.
Thy Vision and jnspira~on are infinite and endless is Thy
Purpose II
XXI

Endless is Thy Creation, we see neither Thy Ncar nor Thy
Far, Thou has~ neither ~his, nor ~ha~ shore.
13
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E'or touchiilg either t1ld of Thiile, !l:rious minds llUaost C'I"J
with pain.
Tb1 :Jec£et is the pang of their JOule, but tbey cannot tOllch
Thy limits at any point.
The more we say, the ,more is our ignoran~ I
Eltallied is the Owner of the sphe~s I
IHigher than our senses is High abO<k;
One must gain those heights before one catches a glimpse.
It is He "Ju>jc alancc eao lift us up, to #eo Him.
Hi_ g11ulce is a gift of Heaven.
Abundaot is His Mercy. as great as Himself.
He giveth aod giveth. taketh not even a ·mustard seed from
aught else.
The great warriors bes their might from Him and numberless
wrecks of sin wait at His Door.
There are others who receive His Plenty and eating His
Bread deny Bim, fools think not on his mysteries.
XXII
10 Thy courtyard die thou.aods of hllnger and of the ills of
ftesh.
'0 AJagb4r :liver 11ms ~oo is 11)y Mercy. Ihis tllo is Thy
Love. ' ,.'
By Thy Will lhe diaios of the prisoner ~rop.
·:rhe .bouad are fr~ .a nd Jhe free .are bound. who else coull!
divine Thy Purpose. wbo else could say aniht I
If any dare go a,ains~ '(by will, he will know for himself
how painful ,to him 'is, his pride.
He knows us all better ~han we, know ourselv~.
He gives what is best for us; few,.are !hose who believe and
'bow to this .truth.
'
Those 00 whom He bes!o'fl's His song .are gre~er 1han kings,
14
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Tho~ who have worthlp' ln their heartl' are- Jll)bl«

II¥

rar thal! the great Ode. of this' earth.
The poet's heart· IS' rldb: !

xxm
Priceless and precious, 01> Lord, Thy' Btauty I
How Thy Worth reposes on its infinite glory, in price. aDd. ill
. value one and the sam .. !
Pricelessly precious are the wares of Nam,
Thou art the Eternal Merchant I
Thy stores are infinite. too precious to be priced!
Precious beyond measure is wbat Thou givest and wbat Thou
takest away. the exchange is pricelessly precious.
The rate at which Tbou deal est in love is or timitness worth,
and how infinitely sweet the hour Thou bestowest love'!
Thy delkate balance is priceless, Thy weights and weighings !
How common and how precious are Thy Signs!
Pricelessly precious is th'e word from Thy tips,
Priceressly precious is Thy Forgiveness!
How common and how precious art Thou!
Too common to be felt as preciousness itself. there Is no other
value; all descriptions stutter and are' lost in 8 silence
which wonders and fixes its gaze on Thee for ever.
. XXlV
Though the V.<l6. speak of Him,. and the P",aflas •.
Though the learll"od discourse 011 Him, and Ifld,a and
B,ahma, expound' His Law, K,../ma and His Gopi,
speak of Him, Shina and the adepts tell about God
and all the Budhas pro"Claim Him,
nough millions haw $p<lken thus; though. mil1l~D8 came
and sat and left their seats and have g~Dc;.
15
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',And.lf there come as many more creations and spealc 9f Him,
yet, He sball for ever remain Tbe Undescribed!
And Thou, 0 Lord. art more tban ou~ minds can comprehend I
Thou art as Great as Thou canst be !
Thou art as tbe'Verity, Tbou art tbe One reality;
Thou alone Icnowest Thyself. .
XXV

Where art Thou . 0 Lord? Where is Thy Door? Where, is
Tby Tower-House from .wbere Thou cares! for all, on
whose walls brealcs the music of the Universe in its
Endless Song ?
How many are the instruments!
How countless are the tunes and chants of this World-Music!
How countless are the voices that sing, countless are their
undulations I
o Lord , tbe winds and waters and fires sing thee: tbe king of
Right and Wrong and his angel. ;
I shtl1a,a and B,ahma and the . goddesses Thou bast clothed
with Thy Beauty, sing Thee;
Itld,a the owner of the three words with His Court of gods,
sings tbe same cborus !
Tbe silence of the Adepts and Saints sings!
' The Heroes of self-control. of patience, of celibacy, of
learning , are a Song of Tbee !
The Seers,pass with propbecy along the ages, singing; and
, tbe GOddesses , tbat invest the air, tbe sky and earth,
with music of their limbs 'and eyes, their robes and
gems, their life and joy. are a Song.
XXVI

The Holy Lands and Rivers roll in music, the
of men roll in thy Song.
16
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The miahty and aU-heroic are- made of Song;
The Kingdoms Four sing Thee !
And Thy vast solar systems. Thy .planets and tbeir satellites
whom T.bou art holding in Thy Hands, raise. tb~ music
of Tby praise!
Only those whom Thou admitest, can enter ioto the So,,;g,
Thy poets. divinely led . wbo. e souls are dyed with the red
dve of Thy Lips. are in Tby Song Eternal!
There is music in music. aye! music beyond music. Tninscendental i~ Thy Song !
.
.
XXVTT
lhe s"me an~ tne "me and the Eternally Tl')le is MY· Ma.~er I
He forever subsi, ts. Hi. Nam is True.
He is : fie shall be ; He cannot be tbought away, nor doth
He denart.
~e made this world ~r ~'vers.e sh'apes and ' coloUrs, ~old 011
fold. embryo W1thln embryo . that new ~o newer grows
and watches mv Lord and His in Olory !
All move. by His will.
He wills as He Wills.
None can undo Hi. will .
My Lord is the King of Kings, the Absolute!
XXVIII

Of what avail are tI!y ear-rings. 0 Yogi ?' beUer adom thy
mmd with pea•.
Have no duhes ptilliog at thy heart; mind not what.happeDs• .
1. This is evidently addressed to a Yogi of the Ai Sect. They bOre
their ears and put- in thkk ear-rmg& of Jade or'woixl . . They ~, a
wallet like a ba g of cloth swung round 'their shoulders In wliich they
keep the alms. They besmear their bodies with asbes. Tbeywear a
long goWD made of shred. of cloths.
oJ.., ltave a' .staff.

TIt",:
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Of what use tbe Yogi's Jhnli that thou wearest? 'Make
retirement within the chambers of th; soul thyJholi! .
Be self-<:ontained and centred in ,thy , own Self.
This Bhil>ut' doth not help thee to for~et thy body , make
Dhya .. thy BMbul. by D h",.H this body will be that
raiment which death can touch not.
Wear. 0 YOlli the Khiftlha' of new Youth tltat fades not.
Make Faith thv Staft'.
Take the middle path and be patient.
Thou canst not be of Ai Sect of YOK" by roaming with the
so·called Yo~is: but only if thou sharest the goodness
in company with the whole world.
XXIX
The Conquest of the world i~ but the Conquest of thy Self.
Bow to Him Who is the beginnin~ of all and Who Himself is
without beginning. Primal . the Pure. Immutable, Eternal.
Who is the One Life 'unchanging from age to age ,!

*

*

•

*

•

*

•

*

*

*

Thy Bread be knowled/1e of God .
And be kind to all ; there is the sa'me throb of life in all
hearts.
All things are strung in the string of one life.
All powers on the Earth arid Heaven are His.
Things are made and unma<ie. 't h; Wheel of Creaiion whirls
,
around this change.
To each one is measured out ' ·nor less nor more but what. is
writ in his own destiny!

.

t . Ashes
2.

bcsm~~ed on the body.
The gown of shreds.
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Bow, to Him Who ls jhe Beginning of alf and Who Himself is
without begtnning - the Pure, ,the Immutable, ~he
Eternal, Who is the One Life unchanging from age,to agel
The ,three children of M "ya' revolve round ~e affairs of ~he
world.
One produces, .the other nourishes, ,the ,third des,troys, bU,t
,these Regenls work as He bids, ,them, they mov~ as
He commands, He sees them, ,though .they see Him no,t.
Salute ,the !leginningless tleginning, '1 he colourless Purity,
the DeaUtless Verity, ,Ute Changing Permanence, whiCh i.
same ,w ough ages and ages 11
God 'makes, and sees wlia\ He has made, '
He is llle J..over uf !leau,l y; ~e .. r,t of God ,transcends our
Senses.

No netd 01 silling in one pos,ture, 0 Yogi I

XXX
The l'air God is everywhere I
he Jeede,th us ill all IDe splleres; alloted 10 us is our share,
eVli!n bclore our bU.Lh 1-

Salute ,the !leginwngless beginning, ,the Colourless Purity. the
Dea,bJeos Yemy, )he LhanglDg l'ermanence, which is
the same ,lhrougu ~!;"" and a!les !!
If one ,longue of man were as myriads, these myriads made
Dlyriaas more

a~ain;

ana 11 one single

\g~eraDce

were

as it a wlleel of sound-whose eelloes again a myriau
had mov(;u, :--

reve[bera~ed

forest ..lld blades

01

~brougJl

leaves or J,lle

glass, so ,lila,' the sacrea SOUDa

1.

It evideg.tJy Tefers three dynamiC prioclplC5 tbat keep aeatiQSl

~.

going.
'l.'be idea. ia qUite clea I, that the thtee prin,iples of Maya are .a~
gf th~ Qbitctive. while God is the &ubject, tbe Absolu.te.
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. bound With its SJlell all n~\Il'C-Witb.lta 'C'OuntlcS8 /hrea,t s

and voices:
W#h snch a ~ngue and ,with such a sound wbtn:man says
.Hail. ,Lord I
,
,
Each pore of his skin sendiog for~h a s~rain wi,tJ1 ~he music of
His Nam.
The~ is the lIlaJl at one with his .Maker, theD man' moun~
hiill. and is one wi!-h God; there is no other way I
XXXI
We have heard the whispers of gods on high; the worm 'of
the ear:tb bogms )0 vIe with ,lllose whose souls are Ii,l by
the glances of God; wllo beam wi,th Beatitute E)ernal I
'rhe Mao plays the 1001 in thinking so much of himself.
What are his resolves, his ideas' lIlld eftons. labour and pain II
Are not his deeds as fates combined against him ?
Is nO,l his pas,t self his own undoer I
No v.ay of escape from the wheel of birth and dea.th but His
'
!'
Saving Mercy. His Grace and GI;lDce I
o Lord! truow me oot on myself, ot' my will I can no) speak
nor observe silence.
,Throw me not on my own strength; of my will 1 can not
pray nor give myself to Thee!
Nor l.cap follow life nor even death!
No~ ' by my ,OWD .power ,can 1 a beggar be, or a king; throw
.me not on .myself. for by I!lyself 1 ,can Dot,gain my
soul Dor ,Ibe knowledge of Thyself.
Throw ' me not on myself, for ,I am unable .to cross the Sea
of change,
I canDot. 0 Lord!
Let 'him who ' bas ' s,t tengtb in 'his arms' try, but man is weak
for all tliat,
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JAPJI
All men,are the same, oor lIIort DOr .las, wtrcD .IeCDJrGm''thc
Eternal.
X~Xl

D.ay and night He made.
He made the seasons, He made ~he 'winds and waters.and
fireS and nelber' regions.
In mid-air is put this earth . ~ held firm ; . this is )be land of
Duly.
.
It is the .temple of God .
.This earth;is fJowcr.d!"'d with diverse speCies of.life, th.C earth
teems with ~beir inlinitude,
;As we :do .here.:so &ball we be judged,
Tbe Court of God separates chaff from . .,.,heat, ,there shall be
measured unto us 'our J'II.W . and .ripe.
Each man sball ~nd alone: ,his ~wn deeds shall uail .af!er
tbe life of this eaflb.
XXXIJI
Honour is ,tbere for .the Chosen of God and theY sball be
received by Iiim \'Iitb kindness and love and He sball
look at them, such is tbe way of the Dha,ma-kh."d.
tbe Region of Action. 1
The Spirit of ,Judgement rules. over the Realm of AcJinn !
Great God is merciful!
But the way of the Region of the mind' is another.
The Spirit of Divine Knowledge reigns here 1
In .the ·mind roll winds and waters and fires,
In tbe mind are Krishnas, Shivas, Brahmas by thousands.and
an endless variety. of name and form and dress.
1. The reference is to tho Rulm of Limitation where the embodied
-SallIs have to work out 'their destiny-The Jiva Srishti-Tbe
man~orld.

2. This is the RergiCD of Liberation-Isbwar Srishti, the God-world.
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JAPJ!
And in it are contained thousand_ Regions of Duty, countless
stars, moons and suns.
In it are countless Heavens, and countless again are ~he
countries an!1lands and homes.
In it are adepts, BuddhIJS, Yogis, gods and demons.
In it are saints.

XXXIV

In ~e mind surge ~e seas, and in it are jewels-and precious
gems.
In it are the sources of life, and in i! are coun~ess langullges
and counlless lines of~ings.
In it are the Mas,ters ,o f Divine Knowledge and in i_t are those
who worship.
There is the infinite _in the infinite !!
- The Region of Mind is lit wi.tb. God's light.
The music is endless, there is bliss untold.
Then comes the higher Realm of Ecstasy!
There-is the boly Rapture, bere is naught but Beauty.
Here are the Titans at work, making idols of beauty, and here
in the Realm of Ecstasy are made intellect and understanding , Vtisdom and power of men and gods.
Beyond all words is this Sphere of Ecstasy as subtle as a
Trance.
Its reigning Deity- is Beauty !!
XXXV
Higher than the Region of Ecstasy is the Realm of Grace.
The Gods of power rule over this Realm,Great niasters who lift man by force as he toils to it through
the three other Realms of Duty, Knowledge and Ecstasy.
Incomparable, the dwellers of the Realm of Grace;
They are mighty heroes fuJI of God's Power!
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JAPJI
Ooe understandeth only when he sees this Realm, no wordpaintings can picture it for us.
Here are many Queens as "itas in Glory, whose beauty is
what no one can tell another who hath seen it not.
Nor death Dar delusion is for them any more, in whose heart
He liveth!
XXXVI
Here are congregations of saints in bliss, whose minds and
hearts are inebriate witb God .
Higher than all is the Realm of My Lord,The Realm Absolute! here rei~ns The Formless ODe!
Here His glance is my soul 's Bealitude!
In thi< Realm are contained all Regions, and aU the starry
Heavens without end.
Out of the Formless Infinite come the forms and finite beings,
never hastening, never resting.
XXXVII
They whom He seeth, on whom He raineth the Ught of His
Smiles and POUT< the showers of the LIfe Eternal,
Theyon whom tbe Kind One b v one glance maketh happy,
toil hard at their craft as smiths :
Chastity of thought and speech and deed is their Furnace .
Understanding is the Anvil on which they ply their craft
throu~h the world of self and woe.
Divine Wisdom serves as tools for those toilers at life !
The devout awe of the Presence of God, and reVerence serve
them as bellows. and sufferings of vow of poverty as fire.
They make the Hearl of love the vessel in which melts the
Gold of Nam and tbus they cast and racast their being
in Love.
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JAPJI
True is tlUs Mint where Man is cast in the Image of God,
.. where Man is Ihe Word and the Word i; Man:
Omsncb as these, He showers· Hi. Grace I

SLOK4
Born of the waters, we children of great Earth le~rn our lesson
from the winds.
And we spin jn tbe arms of Day and nighl ; they nurse us well.
Before the Great Judge will be · read our Actions, good or bad.
By our own Actions we shall be orarer Him or farther off !
Those who fix; their dlry· a,,· on N.", shall pass aboy·e the paiD
of labour.
Th.ir task is done.
Bright are their faces !
Ao'O in· joy of one Iilierated sl>ul shaU many mbre be. lhrough
His great Love. made free !
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Sobila.Mtf;
(Bed Time j ruy~r, (
I

Sing yeo my conirades , now my we~OjJg, !
In tbe Temple House wbere saInts sing HIs jI.lam,:Ydt«e"Saintiy
bearts glow all day and nigbt with His Love.
Sing ye, my comrades, now tbe song of His Praise I
Sin!! the song of my Creator!
J fain would be a sacrifice for tbe 'harmony 'divine that giveth
everlastin~ Peace!
M:v Lord careth for tbe ~mallest life.
:rhe Bounteous Giver meets the needs of eacb,
No arithmetic <an count His lrifts.
Naught is it that ,we can ,render uoto Him.
rho AU'picious nay has dawned I
.
~he Rour is fixed for mv wedding with my Lord!
Come. comrades! assemble and malee rejoicirigs,
Anoint the Bride w;th oil and pour-on her your blessings!!
Comrade< ! pmy. the Bride may meet ber Lord!
This messa~e is to every human being I ,
This call I~ for all.
a Mao! Remember Him who calls I

n
The Day too is coming fast!
Mauy arc the tabernacles, many tbe Teacbers aDd many the
lessons tbey give.
Remember tbere Is but one Guru. the Master of Masters,
that meeteth man in thousand forms !I
a Falbcr! keep Thy Hand on ~ha~ ~abcroacles. !Dalee it
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SOHILA-ARTI
Thy own, where thy man melts into the song of Hail , Lord!
not because r pray, but because Thou art so great
As moments and hailrs and days, each with its own distinct
import, make but one month,
And as months, each with its own distinct effect .. make seasons,'
each again with it.. own distinction! and the cause of
this all is the Shining Sun I
So is the Play of the One Maker in the Diversity of Forms!

m
The sky Is my Azure Salver where the Sun . and Moon,_
Thy lamps, illuminate Thy songs of Proi. e.
The stars are as pearls .et in my Sa~ver! O . Light of Light. !
My incense is the fresh fragmnce blown nn southern winds
from sandal forests, frank-iltceuse and cloves and a
hundred spIces,
All the herbs of the earth. ri,. with their ftowers in Thy
Temple and lay their offerings at Thy Feet!
The breezes blow cool from . East and Souln In Thy Temple
hi~h ; they wave the Heavenly Fans in Thy Honour!
Such i. Thy Arti !
o All-kind Creator! The Breaker of the Wheel of Karma,
""eat Deliverer!
Thou ha,t a million eve. yet no eyes !
Thou ha.t a million 1i~h1-white feet, yet not feet I
Thou hast a million forms! yet no. form is. Thin" 0 Lord! .
Thy presence . sbeds a thousand perfumes and yet Thou hast
no incense!
This Vision of the rnvisible is my utmost ricbness !!
o Light of Lights! .Thou .art the light of ait hearts!
13Y Thee is ,kindle.d bqth. Heave,n and Earth.
The Lord maketh the Invisible Visible to man,
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SOHILA-ART!
To wait for tile Conting a/lout of Thy Will is our best wpr~hip!
I Wrst fQr Thy Lotus Feet .all ruiy and night.
- .
llong for Thy Fragrance Peesence as Ihe bee longs ~or the
flowers.
Grant me, 0 Lord, ~e Nectar of Tlly Grace I I ani a.!hirs~
like ,the Sarang !
.
Pour in me Thy Heavenly Drop and let me repose in
TI»' Holy, Holy Nam.

IV
The human frame is filled with love'. desire and ,passions of
all kinds!
.
As it comes and touches the feet of ~e saint. all is reduced to
dust·
This colliding of the man of siRs -wi~ sinless saint is as preordained as wben ~wo s~rs collide in Heaven,
'l~ is good fo~une of man ~a~ me~s his Lord and Ma~er
and his Dhyan is fixed on ~e Eternal Verity,
Break, break, 0 man, at .the I\:el of the Saint!
To do the behest of ·the Saint is thY highest Dharma '1
'Break, beeak, 0 man, at the feet of ,the Saint -! '
Mind nOt ~he Saklas, men cU,t off from ~e Music Divine;
Mind Dot ~ose who ilre OUI 01' Iune with the Verity of Beauty,
knowing not !he sweet neliciollsness of Nam.
'fhere is the thorn of pride in their heact ;
'The more tbey seem to mount. the more is ~e pricking of ~ia
~orn wi,thin ,their hearts I
From pain to greater pain they march, ~ey bear ,be pain of
, . Yama's bloose.
Absorbed are God's men in Hari Nam and have laid' low at
,
their feet the pain of bi~ and dea~ aDd fcan Of
human lot,
1.7 '

SOHILA-ARTI
They have realised the Immortal Person of God.
They have WOn the Universal Fame· in . all the S~ellar and
as~ral systems of crealion !
o Lord I Thou ar:t great and greates~.
Thou ·art otir Prop and Stay 1
Thine are we for ever!
Make us Thine. 0 Lord! though we are so poor·and weak;
full of mi,ery of soul and woe of-thousand kinds,
Make us Thy own slaves and let us repose in Thy Nam.
In Thy Love is the fruiting of our life.
In Thy Nam is our Iibera~on.
V
Thy slave longeth for ~he peace of lying at the fee~ of Thy'
Sainls, of being the dust of their holy feet. .
.
Make me, 0 Lord 1 lhe dusl of .thy great temple and of Thy
Saints !l
Look uP. ye friends, lhe Dawn of Death is breaking 1
I call ye OUt of the Love of my heart for ye !I
Awake and up I it is high ·lime for ye to render up this life
the fee~ of saints I
.
Rise and earn the Treasnre of Hari ·Nam fro~ the Company
.
of the Saints.
Pro vide for the life hereafter.
Behold, the Dawn of Death is brealdng yonder and soon shall
ye be called!l
God gave ye this life for this divine purpose.
How day and nigh~ steal it from yon ' drop by drop and how
your hear~ is drained to waste I
Oman! rise and lay thyself at the fee~ of the saintS and win
thy life, ere it is alll0'! in folly;

at
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SOHILA-ARTI
The man of Divine Knowledge swims across the sea of Maya,
The world is in the welter deep , it shall thus remain in doubt,
Rise thou, 0 brave disciple! mind not the world and win for
tbyself the Cas tie of Immortality as the Master bids!
He knows the unknowable whom Thou wakest with Thy own
hands & makesl 10 drink the Cup of Thy delicious
Jove I!
VI

Fly, my soul, fly! from the dust and smoke of life into the
Pure!
For this achievement thou didst come.
Win thy Master's love through which sball tbe love of Ood be
thine.
He shall then make thy Heart abode I
Disciple, up I win this prize of life and lie in sweet repose in
the arms of Ood, with thy freedom all gained,
o Lord. Thou knowest the inmost of our hearts!
Thou fructifiest our desires and Thou are the Arbiter of our
fates !
Sweet one I make me the dust of Tby Temple,
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GURU

NANAK'S

FUNDAMENTAL FORMULA
For
PRACE JOY 0- BLISS
Rise io the ambrosial bnu ... of tragraat

dawD

aad mediate U"OD :-

Tber. i. but 0". God-Mo.. lr..ted " UDIDHiCeited OD.,
S.\T-NAM (Ibe Word}-Eternol oDd All Pervading Divin.
Spirlt_
The Creator, The Supreme Belnl.
Wltboul rear, Wltb..ut enmity.
Immortal Re.~lt,.,
Uab..rn, Self,Ezlatent.
H. "an be reallzed tbreugb tbe Gr.ee ..r the Guru'-tbe
Divine MOlter.

( T.tlftslat«d)
1. Thi~ is PtM.tn tn the Japj i. The ]apji is a revelatic..n, whicb sprints
from tbp God·HJ nm inoo he"rl of Guru NanRk. in diTf'Ct and constant
tnu ch with the Ete1'na.l R eality. the One-in- Al1-and-All-in-One.
Guru Nanak-the Divine Master. w:ts born in the Punjab rrndial in the
yea,. 1469 ,A. .D . He live'" up tn an age of three scores :lnff ten. travelll"d
far and wide, ~ iv in lit' his mesB~l!f'! 11111 of life. love Afll11i~ht. Th~ wh o
endeavnur tn follow his Way of lifo ::.rp. kn own ~!' !=iikhs. The di!::cintP<l of
the Master HvE'l on Guru's Worr1!'1-i ncorporatt'd in t;uru Granth Sahibthe uni.versal 'Bible of Man, The Guru's word is the voice of God
arot1sin~ tht'! soul to spiritual f"_
fiort.
2 · Guru-the Divine Master. Rives spiritu al ·L1~h( It I'Ihows the Way. Hf!
1s the Li2'ht a nd Way himself. Bein~ at; one-ment with God. he lives lor
ever in spirit. The Guru-God's Li g"t I!'I. ,.tprnat, ~ver·1a~tin~, ever
abining an d pervades aU , Unless the f':uru-stm ri!>e8 in the firmament of
a man's soul. he remains in utter daTkness and spiritually "Und. And
those who bask in bls Sun..shine they b loom and b tol'..'M>m with fl owers

of perpetual joy aad emit their fragcancc far and wide.
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